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If J. Paul Getty had not died
when he did last spring, he might
ha e e entually agreed to fund
the entire cost of the planned

Gettv which indicated that he
n as - devoted to his parents.
Quotations were also found in
which G tty said his father had
always f lt he owed much to his
legal education at Michigan, and
it was discovered that Sarah

n ew addition to the U-M's
William W. Cook Legal Research
Building, according to Dean St.
n toine.
The American-born oil
magnate, who many believed
was the world's richest man,
wrote back with a polite "not at
this time" after the idea was proposed to him by Dean St. Antoine
and U-M President Robben W.
Fleming in a face-to-face meeting
in December, 1975.
" But I'll always entertain the
notion that he might have
changed his mind and decided to
support the project if his death
hadn't intervened," St. Antoine
said in an interview recently.
The story of the pilgrimage to
Getty's English countryside
estate began with a revealing
piece of historical spadework by
Robert A. Jones, director of Law
School development. It seems
that William W. Cook was not the
only latent millionaire to have
attended U-M Law School during
1880-82; for one year during that
period, one of Cook's classmates
was J. Paul Getty's father , George
F. Getty.
After his single year of formal
study (a common pattern in those
days), the elder Getty was
admitted to practice in Ann
Arbor and later worked for a
time in Caro, Mich . as a circuit

law study and helped finance it
with her dowry.
So the idea was hatched of
proposing to Getty that he build a
new library building as a
memorial to his mother and
father . From the archives of the
U-M and the local courts, Jones
assembled some memorabilia.
including photographs, a character reference written for
George Getty by a member of the
law faculty, and a photocopy of
the elder Getty's signature on the
rolls of the Washtenaw County
bar.
"The entree to Getty was
provided by another law school
alumnus, Henry Bergstrom of
Pittsburgh, through a contact in
the oil business," St. Antoine
said . And the overture was
started by Fleming, who paid a
"purely social" visit to Getty in
the fall of 1975 for an hour of conversation in the sunroom of
Sutton Place, the historic manor
near London which Getty used as
home, off ice and hideaway.
"Getty suffered from Parkinson's disease, but on President
Fleming's first visit he appeared
very well and sociable-very
much unlike some of the stories
we had heard about him," St.
Antoine said. "He was gracious
and pleasant, very relaxed and

1

court commissioner.

("The only time Getty smiled
during my meeting with him was
when I pointed out to him that at
one time his father had been
paid $2.50 a day for conducting a
jury trial and 50 cents for
probating a will," St. Antoine
recalled.)
Still later, George Getty and
his wife, the former Sarah
McPherson Risher, moved to
Minneapolis, and in due course
some contacts with clients in
Oklahoma led Getty to establish
the family oil business that was
destined to make his son almost
incredibly wealthy.
Jones unearthed some biographical material on J. Paul
10

Getty encouraged her husband's

conversational."
It was a different story,
however, when the dean
accompanied Fleming on a
return visit a few months later to
pop the big question. "The
weekend we were there, one of

those multimillion-dollar drilling
platforms on the North Sea oil
project had broken loose from its
moorings, and Getty and his staff
were obviously deeply involved
in emergency meetings on how to
recover it," St. Antoine said. "He
was only able to see us in his
office after interrupting his
business, and he was clearly not
well-there was a very substantial change in his physical
condition .

"Wp had b Pn told that Getty
customarily made dPcisions on
his own without consulting with
anyone, and that we lvould
prohably hear from him in one of
tivo ~va s ivithin a few
iveeks -e ith r a request for
more information and further
isits or lse a brief refusal," St.
ntoin added. "Unfortunat ly,

w received the latt r."
- Bruce Johnson

George F. Getty, J. Paul's father, first
practiced law in Ann Arbor, before moving his practice to Caro, Mich . Pictured
here is George Getty's petition to the
Washtenaw County Circuit Court for admission to the bar, notarized by one M. H.
Brennan and dated March 11, 1882.

